November 20, 2019

Tax Law & Policy Seminar Series:
Kerk Phillips and Jaeger Nelson

Time: 4:30pm
Location: Gittis 213, Kushner Classroom

The Center for Tax Law & Policy is pleased to have Professor Kerk Phillips and Dr. Jaeger Nelson (CBO) present at their weekly Seminar Series.

Full Tax Law & Policy Seminar Speaker Schedule:

- September 25: Richard Prisinzano (Penn Wharton Budget Model), Policy Evaluation under the Penn Wharton Budget Model
- October 2: Daniel Hemel (U. Chicago Law), Phaseouts
- October 9: Robert Peroni (U. Texas Law), An Updated Look at Expanded Worldwide Taxation v. Territorial Taxation After the TCJA
- October 16: Mitchell Kane (NYU Law), Collecting the Rent: The Global Battle to Capture MNE Profits
- October 23: John Vella (U. Oxford Law), Residual Profit Allocation by Income (by videoconference)
- October 30: Andy Grewal (U. Iowa Law), The President’s Tax Returns
- November 6: Rebecca Kysar (Fordham Law), Unraveling the Tax Treaty
- November 13: Leslie Robinson (Dartmouth Business), Negotiated Tax Havens
- November 20: Kerk Phillips and Jaeger Nelson (CBO), Overlapping Generations Models: Comparisons from a Stylized Social Security Experiment
- December 4: David Schizer (Columbia Law), Are We Subsidizing Innovation or Stagnation?: The Case for Better Disclosure from Nonprofits

Contact Info:
Carlyn Miller
conferences@law.upenn.edu
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